


RONYAI HAWKINS 
Founder/CEO of Paint With Words & Executive Director of Men of Kulture 365 

Men of Kulture 365 #ArtTherapy Journalist 
Actor, Artist, Beat Boxer, Dancer-Choreographer, Film/Video Director, Journalist, Model,  

Motivational Speaker, Spokesperson, Percussionist, Poet, Screenwriter, Singer, etc.  

Ronyai Hawkins (born American), is more than a poet. He       
embodies the true definition of the word artist. Born and raised in 
Kansas City, Mo. Until the age of seven, his mother exposed him 
to the arts. By the time he turned nine he was living in Orlando, 
FL and was sketching animated characters. Ronyai was exposed 
to the power of poetry by his mother when he turned twelve. Not 
by accident but by purpose.  
 
Through writing Ronyai was able to release his aggression and is 
still doing that to this day. By the time he reached college Ronyai 
was the first and youngest African American writer to be        
published in Valencia College’s literary magazine in 1999. 
Through the power of spoken word Ronyai has graced national 
stages such as the House of Blues (2001), Zora Neale Hurston 
Festival (2002), and even a college tour.   
 
Ronyai spent two years on the poetry slam circuit (20012003) and 
was offered an alternate spot for Team Orlando for the      

national competition but declined due to politics and foul play. Ronyai’s poetry has now evolved to 
create songs for other artists. His gifts have no boundaries. He has tapped into the field of acting,   
percussionist, modeling, spokesperson, singer, dancer-choreographer, beat boxer, screenwriter and 
now Film/Video Director. He’s even opened for national recording artists Chrisette Michele,         
Kardinal Offishall, and Laura Reed. Recently, Ronyai started his own imprint, Paint with Words Inc. 
and his latest single/video “Keep On Fighting” was selected and nominated at the International   
Christian Film Festival for Best Music Video out of 500 Submissions.  
 
In 2019, Ronyai came onboard with KUOMagazine.com as our Men of Kulture 365 Director, then in 
January 2020 as Men of Kulture 365 #ArtTherapy Journalist. For more info on Ronyai or how to book 
him for speaking engagements or performances, please visit www.Ronyai.com, and follow him on his 
social media links & websites below. 
 
Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/ronyai.hawkins  
https://www.facebook.com/PaintWithWords1978  
https://www.facebook.com/menofkulture365  
  
Instagram:  
https://www.instagram.com/iam_ronyai  
https://www.instagram.com/menofkulture365  
  
Website: 
https://ronyai.com  
https://www.kuomagazine.com/men-of-kulture-365  
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